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WAM Open 2012: Conference and Competition on the highest 
Level in Ischgl  
 
WAM Open 2012 & ACFx - Conference ‘Architecture Corporate Foresight’ 
 

Ulm/Ischgl: From the 2nd – 5th of February 2012, the second international Architects’ World Championships 

in Ski and Snowboard (WAM Open) will be held in the exciting destination of Ischgl in Tyrol|Austria. Sport-

loving architects and interior designers from all around the world will be able to test themselves in the dis-

ciplines of giant slalom and parallel slalom. Preceding these championships, the conference "ACF - Archi-

tecture Corporate Foresight" will be held at 2.624 m. above the clouds, and will, with its motto “Minds of 

Tomorrow”, focus on recent (technological) developments and trends in contemporary architecture.  Initia-

tor and organiser of the WAM Open is ap35 GmbH - Agency for Architecture Management & Relationship 

Marketing, which is headquartered in Ulm (Baden-Württemberg, Germany). 

 

Since 2004, the GAM Open (German Architects’ Masters) and WAM Open (World Architects’ Masters) have 

established themselves in the architecture scene as platforms for sports-loving, social-minded architects 

and interior designers from all over the world. Both GAM Open and WAM Open are enjoying growth and 

rising popularity; more than 2,000 participants from 13 nations were able to share their enthusiasm for 

these events so far.  

 

The venue of the WAM Open 2012 is Ischgl, an Austrian town in Tyrol that is located at 1.377 meters above 

sea level in the Paznaun valley between the Silvretta and Verwall Alpen ranges. As a skiing resort, Ischgl has 

been known to make any skier's heart beat faster, and with over 11.000 guest beds, everyone will find an 

ambience to his or her taste here, whether it be a design hotel, guest house or holiday apartment.  The ACFx 

– Conference ‘Architecture Corporate Foresight’- preceding the World Championships for Architects, will 

take place in the Pardorama. This exciting new building (Manfred Jäger, 2005) with its terrific view of the 

alpine landscape surrounding it is located on the Ischgler Pardatschgrat at 2.620 meters.  

 

The WAM Open will begin with a welcoming Alpine evening followed by a get together. The day after, on 

Febrary 2nd, the ACFx  Conference “Minds of Tomorrow” will be held for the first time. Its title refers to a 

broad range of themes that not so much aim to give answers, but that, more importantly, aim to generate 

discussions about the future of architecture. During a whole day of inspiring presentations and thought-

provoking panel discussions by a range of internationally renowned speakers, topics like megacities, the  



 
  

 

 

growing urbanism of today’s world, trend research on communication structures, design, working environ-

ments and/or buildings, creative innovation-conscious startups and the future of travel and residential beha-

viour will provide orientation about the paradigm shift in the architecture industry that has become inevitable. 

In that respect, we are proud to announce that the following speakers have already been confirmed:  

 

Assaf Biderman – SENSEable City Laboratory MIT Cambridge, Boston  | Jakob Lange – BIG, Copenha-

gen | Astrid Piber - UNStudio, Amsterdam | Martin Deinoff – Creuna, Stockholm | David Rowan – 

Wired UK, London | Jürgen Mayer H.- Jürgen Mayer H. Architekten, Berlin | Alexander Rieck - Fraun-

hofer Institute for Industrial Engineering (IAO), Stuttgart |Steve Rogers - Google,  London | Frederike 

Vos – The HUB, Amsterdam |Chris Bosse – LAVA Architects, Sydney | Florian Gschwandtner - Runtas-

tic GmbH, Linz | Dr. Wolfgang Kessling – Transsolar, Stuttgart | Robert Miles Kemp – Variate Labs, 

Los Angeles | Tobias Mayer, Airbus, Hamburg | and Benjamin H. Bratton, Center for Design and Geo-

politics, San Diego.  
 

After the conference, the participants of the WAM Open 2012 will be greeted with a Welcoming Party. The 

championship will be officially opened by, among others, the President of the Bavarian Chamber of Archi-

tects, Mr. Lutz Heese. Afterwards, anyone in a clubbing mood can have their share of exhilaration during the 

"Racer's Night" in Ischgl’s most famous club: Pacha. 

 

On Friday, the competition for the title of World Champion in giant slalom begins. In the evening, the winners 

in all disciplines and categories will be awarded. On the following day, the racers will compete for the titles 

in parallel slalom. After these two days of intensive competition, the WAM Open 2012 will be rounded off by 

a championship party and an award ceremony. Dinner with a live band and another club night are also part 

of this night’s program. On Sunday, everyone can have a relaxed breakfast, before beginning his or her trip 

home.  

 

Situated in a stunning alpine scenery, the WAM Open 2012 intends to combine an infectious enthusiasm for 

sports with a profound and exciting professional inspiration. In that sense, it wants to be both a physical and 

an intellectual challenge for those not afraid of testing boundaries. It’s thinking outside the box that counts at 

the WAM Open 2012! Last but not least, the WAM Open and the ACFx – conference “Minds of Tomorrow” 

provide you with an ideal international setting for making new contacts and/or deepen existing ones.  

 

Our sponsors and media partners 

This year, the World Architects’ Masters are sponsored by the following companies: Lindner AG, Häfele 

GmbH & Co. KG, Object Carpet GmbH, Jeld-Wen Door Solutions, Höller KG, Heinrich Schmid GmbH & Co. 

KG, Gira GmbH & Co. KG, Admonter, and Ischgl.com. Among our media partners are arcguide.de, architek-

ten24.de, bauinfo24.de, FORUM, world-architects.com, Industriebau, Hotelbau, Arhitext, Arhitekton,  

 



 
  

 

 

V2com.biz, Archello, MIMOA, muenchenarchitektur.de, archithese, arkitera.com, architonic.com, arhinovos-

ti.ru, The Plan, designspotter.com, detail.de, diewerkbank.com, Hotel und Technik, archiproducts.com,  

hg.hu, e-architect, HOME, PLOT Magazin, Indesignlive.com, Archiforma, Community Design, 1:100 edi-

ciones, and Archinect. We are very grateful to all our sponsors and media partners for supporting us! 

 

Further information  

Preparations for the WAM Open are in full swing. Information and visual material can be requested by tele-

phone at +49 (0) 731 140 225 0 or by email at kd@ap35.de.  

Up-to-date information and registration is already available on the Internet at: www.wam-open.com  
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